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Have you ever been to Liverpool? You are going to visit Liverpool surfing the net. Liverpool Capital of Culture 2008 hides a history,
attractions, and a lot of things that you are going to discover making this WebQuest

&middot;
You will have to make a collage a collage as a final task.&middot;
In that collage you should write at least 20-words
captions about each sight you have chosen. You will use a picture that goes with the description.&middot;
Each student is
responsible for 3 sights and descriptions. So, because you work in group of three members, you will need 9 sights.&middot;
When everyone has finished and has seen all other collage you will prepare a quiz to see what you know about them.Special aspects:Where to eat & what to do BeatlesLiverpool Football ClubHistory

Follow the steps below:Find your partnersTalk about the sights you would like to use for your collage(if you do not know any sights of
London, use "The Sources").Go to "Resources" in order to find useful links.Gather the information and pictures
given on the websites and print them out. You have to use your own words for the descriptions. So, do not copy every word from the
internet!Make the collage.Look at the other collages.Do the quiz.
Resources:http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Beatleshttp://uk.holidaysguide.yahoo.com/p-travelguide-7725-liverpool_travel_guideihttp://www.world66.com/europe/unitedkingdom/england/manchester_liverp/liverpoolhttp://www.liverpoolfc.tv/splash/shop_away_preor
der_0608.hthttp://www.visitliverpool.com/site/welcome-to-liverpool &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;

Category and Score

Score

Group Work

%15

English

%50

Visual presentation

%20

Use of web-based
resources

%15
Total Score

%100

You have learnt that there are a lot of different sights in Liverpool.Perhaps your school might take you to a Liverpool excursion one
day. With this WebQuest you know what to expect there
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